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APROXIMATED SPECIFICATIONS
Lenght 6,70 meters
Beam 2,50 meters
Weight (without engine) 1,420 kgs.
Powered 115 - 200 HP
Fuel tank capacity 143 liters
Fresh water capacity (option) 50 liters
Approved people 6

Sleeping 4 people

Cabin height 1,80 meters

Miles

Petrol Euro € Aprox.

Without engine 35.825 ALSO AVALAIBLE WITH MERCURY  ENGINES

Suzuki DF-115 TX 46.625 26 Ask for price

Suzuki DF-140 TX 47.975 30

Suzuki DF-150 TX 48.975 33

Suzuki DF-175 TX 49.975 35 FEATURE TO POINT OUT

Suzuki DF-200 TX 50.725 40 Exhaust water (4 draining)

*With  engine is included the installation, control and steering wires Noise level low (Lema design)

*150 / 175 / 200 APX electronic control consult Low consume (Lema design & navigation)

Big cockpit for 7 people seated

CE guideline 260 Cabin for 6 people seated
Fire extinguisher and tap to close fuel tank Fiberglass monoblock deck
with remote control, manual bilge pump, etc. Made in fiberglass hand laminated, layer, balsa wood, 

  aeronautic plywood, isoftalic gel coat, resins top quality
OPTIONS Euro Double cabin

"Pack confort" 3.080 Inside cabin in white fiberglass monoblock. Isothermal 

Marine horn 105 Big walkaraund on deck
Mooring cover 445 Integrated swimming platform with storage and handle
Table for cockpit and cabina 390 Aerodynamic integrated hard top in fiberglass
Pressured water cabin and shower 610

Floor inside cabin in teak 360

Stern solarium & dismountable seats with upholstery in cockpit 1595 STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Point USB 52 1 wiper

4 portlight (2 open)
OPTIONS Pilot seat height & depth adjustable
Camper Europe (Canopy) 1.875 Pilot & copilot seats back to back system
Extensible sun cover from cockpit 1.075 Automatic bilge pump
Store box with wooden door 365 Solid anozided aluminium rubrail
Rod holder unit (until 4) 42 Compass
Gas cooker 100 Battery disconnecting
Mattress on deck 355 Retractable stainless steel ladder
Radio VHF with antenna and support 640 Cabin sink forniture
Equipment for double battery with exchange switch 465 Room with wooden door for toilet
Open portlight "ellipse" on deck 465 Windshield in solid aluminium
Hatch on hard top with big dimensions 900 Cabin sink forniture
GPS-Plotter-Sonda to consult Stainless steel handrail on deck
Winch 500w,anchor,chain & bow roller 1.720 Stainless steel handrail on hard top
Music with 4 speakers 595 Stainless Steel coaster on bow deck
Fridge cockpit, p.point 220v, charger & equip.double battery 2.300 Open door in stern in upholstered fiberglass 
Fridge inner, p.point 220v, charger & equip.double battery 1.950
Open portlight in double cabin 200
Mooring cover for windshield (mask) 285
Electric marine W.C with Septic Tank 1.495

NET PRICES; Taxes, transport and transport insurance NOT INCLUDED

LEMA reservers the right to modify prices and characteristics without previus advise
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